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Dear Orene,
It's that time of year again when fashion becomes bedazzled. Let the festivities begin! Be as
sparkly as you want to be. Stand out and look fabulous being the most stunning version of
you. This holiday season let's stray away from the expected and explore the unexpected
options in dressing for the occasion. (For the men, please feel free to forward this issue to
any women you think may enjoy it, but see below first.)
When my husband asks me what I would like to receive as a gift, I always answer
"services" -- often services you don't always think of for yourself. Wouldn't it be wonderful
to give to your loved ones and friends the gift of confidence in their image and style? As a
professional, certified image consultant, I can help you give that special gift with a gift
certificate to any of my packages.
As always, I am here to help you navigate the world of fashion so the best choices end up in
your wardrobe. So contact me and we'll get started.
Enjoy!
Orene
Celebrate Good Times!
Celebrate and rock the party in some of these tempting holiday looks.
What's expected?
You have that perfect Little Black Dress that works for every holiday party or special event
you attend.
What's less expected?

This year try a different tactic. Instead of wearing the LBD,
shop for a really great piece that will be versatile in your
wardrobe long after the holidays. Try a fancy elegant blouse
in a rich color or a luxurious fabric like satin. Pair it with a
high-waisted pencil skirt, which you may already have in your
closet. The blouse will not only be a hit for your office party
but you'll wear

it for so many occasions to follow. Or make your special piece a fancy party pant or
jumpsuit. Simple elegant pants are waiting for you in lace, satin or a pretty print. A simple
sweater or knit top will let your pants look as festive as a lovely wrapped present.
What's expected?
You pull out the black satin high-heeled pumps you always wear when you want to dress
up.
What's less expected?
Try looking for metallic or colorful pumps, or the
unexpected flat, with the just-right details. Look for
ones that have jeweled ornamentation, feathers,
ribbons, bows or sequins. Feathers are particularly
popular right now. For flats, as long as they're making
a party statement, these will keep you focused on fun
while enjoying comfort.

What's expected?
Wearing the classic red and green combo.
What's less expected?
Take the red and green theme and twist it just a little. Try rich wine shades and a deep
emerald green. No need to overdue it. You can subtly weave in these colors

through your accessories, shoes or handbags while sticking to neutral colored clothing.
What's expected?
You have a handbag for dress up and this is what you'll add for any holiday party you're
invited to.

What's less expected?
Try the unexpected and bring out a vintage one - one that is
beaded, embroidered, or jeweled. Or look for one in a color
other than black as long as it sparkles or has sheen. Vintage
handbags will set you apart in the crowd, look unique and be a
great conversation piece.
If you're having trouble getting in the spirit and need a little help
pulling a festive outfit together, don't worry - we can do it
together. I'm just a phone call away. I can have you ready to be
the life of the party in no time. Don't let the celebrations pass
you by. Get in the mood and get in the outfit that will help you
create great memories forever.

Give the Gift of Wearing Confidence
Fabulous Gift Certificates Available
Wouldn't it be wonderful to receive the gift of an image
assessment? Wouldn't it be wonderful to receive the gift of personal
shopping with an expert?
It gives you so much confidence to learn what styles work for you and learn
how to put outfits together. It feels wonderful to have a professional,
certified image consultant help you find that special outfit or fill in the gaps
in your wardrobe.
Gift Certificate to Any of Orene's Packages
Contact Orene
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